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From the Pastor’s Pen
This past summer was filled with rich
times of ministry in our congregation, as you
will see in these pages. It is hard to believe
so much happened from recognizing our Sunday School teachers to hosting Presbytery. It
has been quite a journey.
At the presbytery meeting I shared
the stories of two people from our community
who themselves have undertaken long journeys. One person is probably familiar to
many. I renamed her Esther to protect her
privacy. She grew up just a few miles down
the road from our church and has lived here
and attended our church all her life. The other person is Juan – also not his real name.
Juan’s journey has brought him approximately 3,000 miles from Veracruz, Mexico to
northern Vermont to work as a milker on one
of our local dairy farms.
It occurred to me in sharing their stories that Esther and Juan represent the different challenges that we face in our journey
ahead as a congregation. This church has a
long history and many members who have
been here all their lives. Our rich history and
traditions and deep roots in families and the
community have brought us to where we are
today. Yet the landscape of our surrounding
community is changing.
Juan represents just one aspect of all
that change. We are called to ask ourselves,
“How can we minister to and with him and
those like him in the name of Jesus Christ?”
Meanwhile, we have changing patterns of
church attendance (or non-attendance) even
among those with a long heritage of faith.

And we have others who are moving into
our surrounding community who come with
a different perspective on faith and church.
How shall minister to and with them?
We as a congregation – just like Esther and Juan and their families – are all on
journey. And, for the most part, we do not
know where that journey will take us and
what challenges lie ahead.
This is very similar to the situation
of the Disciples in Luke 8: 22-25. “Let us go
across to the other side of the lake,” Jesus
says. It sounds simple, but what Jesus was
really asking them to do was to leave behind
all that was familiar, cross over the vast
open water of the Sea of Galilee (a terrifying
prospect – even fishermen stayed close to
shore in those days), and go to Gentile territory – not someplace they wanted to be.
And we know what happened: A
great storm arose, and the Disciples were in
great danger. But Jesus was there with
them; and when they finally woke him up,
he calmed the storm and saw them safely to
the other side – asking them, “Where is your
faith?”
Indeed we, as the contemporary followers of Jesus Christ, must have faith, truly trust in God to lead us through the troubled and uncertain waters that lie ahead for
all of us and for our congregation. There are
no easy answers, no perfect formula telling
us exactly what to do. Rather let us pray for
the faith and trust that God will bring us all
safely through our journey ahead to what
God has in store on the other side.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Jim

ECPC in Service

World Class Music
Returns to Craftsbury

Session
Class of 2014: Natalie Kinsey,
Steve Quigley, Bruce Shields
Class of 2015: Elsie Hurt, Woodman
Page, Carole Young
Class of 2016: Louise Calderwood, Anne
Page, Jenny Stoner
Clerk of Session: Jenny Stoner
Treasurer: Anne Page

Committees
Worship: Steve Quigley chair; John
Weaver, Marianne Weaver, Woody Page,
Eunice Kinsey
Mission, Care & Outreach: Natalie
Kinsey chair; Louise Calderwood, Anne
Page, Woody Page, Bob Schlitt, Joannie
Schlitt
Christian Education: Carole Young chair;
Steve Quigley, Mary Quigley
Personnel: Elsie Hurt, chair, Tom
Warnock, Neil Ulman, Dave Stoner,
Neil Urie
Operations: Elsie Hurt, Jenny Stoner cochairs; Bruce Shields, Anne Page, George
Hall, Morris Rowell, David Rowell.
Nominating: Bruce Shields, Georgette
Rowell, Eunice Kinsey, Jane Marlin
Dinner: Kay Shields, chair; Sandy
Benson, Mary Quigley, Nancy Kozub
Assistant Treasurers: Joannie Schlitt,
Tom Warnock, Dave Stoner
Liaison to East Hill Preschool: Louise
Calderwood
Auditors: Dave Stoner, Randi Calderwood

People from “away” don’t expect to find
world renowned musicians performing in
our little church. Once again, we are
ready to surprise them and present an outstanding concert for the community.
Our own John Weaver and gifted flutist
Marianne Weaver will be joined by cellist
Susan Poliack for a cello/flute/reed organ
concert on Saturday, September 28 at 7:30
PM.
The concert will feature music by by JS
Bach, CPE Bach, Handel, Mozart, Franck,
Rachmaninoff and Samuel Barber.
We are familiar with John’s distinguished
career as head of the organ department at
both Julliard and Curtiss Schools of music
and Marianne’s many accomplishments.
Susan Poliacik also has most impressive
credentials. As a free lance musician in
New York she performed with the Metropolitan Opera, the Alvin Ailey Dance Company and was John Weaver’s principal
cellist and orchestra contractor for decades
at Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church.
In addition, she has made many recordings
and appearances on TV. Susan also serves
at chair of the music department at the
Riverdale Country School in the Bronx.
The concert, which is offered as a fund
raising event for the church, will have a
free will offering. This is a time to invite
friends and neighbors to a very special
evening.

Special Musical Opportunity in Advent
The ECPC choir is having another “Messiah festival” as part of the Advent services December 8, 15 & 22. Any singers in the area who would like to join us
for Thursday night rehearsals at 7 PM on December 5, 12 & 19 are invited to take
advantage of this opportunity to perform parts of Handel’s wonderful oratorio. For more
information please contact either John Weaver or Steve Quigley.
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Childrens’ Sunday School

REGULAR EVENTS
Sunday Worship 11:00
Sunday School for young children 11:00
Sunday School for adults 10:00
Thurs. 11:00 Bible Study at
Community Care Center
Thurs. 7:00 – 8:30 PM Choir Rehearsal

The Christian Education Committee met on September 5 to discuss the upcoming children’s Sunday School term. There will be one class composed of three four-year-olds and three six/sevenyear-olds. The plan is to base our lessons on the
Scripture in the children’s bulletin so that we
are following the lectionary as Pastor Jim does.
We also plan to incorporate learning about elements of the regular church service so that children will gain some understanding of what is
going on during the part of worship which they
attend, and also so that they may participate
more fully in those parts of worship. Some of the
elements we will address are the Doxology and
Gloria Patri, passing the peace, the offering, and
communion. Lessons will include Bible verses,
discussion, singing, movement, and hands-on
activities. Elsie Hurt, Mary Quigley, and Carole
Young will collaborate in the teaching.

Pastor’s office hours at the manse
Tues & Thurs, 1-5 PM

Other Events

Tues. Sept 24, 7 PM Operations
Committee at church
Wed., Sept 25 , 7:30 PM Book Study
Sat. Sept 28, 7:30 Weavers in concert
Wed. Oct. 2 7:30, Book Study
Mon. Oct 7, 7 PM, Mission, Care &
Outreach Committee at church
Tues. Oct. 8, 7 PM, Session meets at
church
Wed. Oct 9, 7:30, Book Study
Tues. Oct 15, 10 AM Women’s Coffee at
Kay Shields
Wed. Oct 16, 7:30, Book Study
Sun. Oct. 20 at 5:30, Spaghetti Dinner
Wed. Oct 23, 7:30, Book Study
Wed. Oct 30, 7:30, Book Study
Sun. Nov 3, Fellowship dinner
Wed, Nov 6, 7:30 Book Study

Worship and Fellowship with Local
Farmworkers
Sunday, August 18th, the Latin-American workers at our local farms were invited to join with
our congregation in a special bilingual (Spanish
and English) worship service followed by a fellowship dinner. This wonderful occasion featured special hymns sung together in Spanish,
simultaneous translation of the sermon, and a
bountiful feast after worship. Our congregation
showed warm hospitality, and the farmworkers
in attendance were very appreciative.

Spaghetti Dinner October 20
The board of the East Hill Preschool is putting on a Spaghetti Dinner at 5:30 on Sunday, October 20 to raise funds for the limited program being offered on Mondays,
starting October 7. A free hour’s program
from 8:30-9:30 will be for toddlers and
mothers, and from 9:30—noon children 3-5
will have a rich preschool program. Come
to the dinner to support our ministry to
these young children.

Special thanks to Andrew Calderwood for his
translating, community member Suzanne Griffiths for preparing the translation of the sermon
and teaching the choir to sing in Spanish, the
choir and John Weaver for leading the singing of
hymns that were new to most of us, the rest of
the Calderwood family for transporting the farmworkers, Elsie Hurt for assembling a large and
complicated bulletin with side-by-side translations, Pastor Jim for his leadership and working
through the many details, and all who helped
with the fellowship dinner afterwards. Word of
our warm welcome of our neighbors from a different culture has spread throughout our community and is a wonderful witness – a witness
we hope to continue in the future.

Women's Social October 15
All women are invited to a social at the
home of Kay Shields, 6405 Garfield Road

Wolcott, at 10 AM on Tuesday, October 15.. Come for
fellowship, food and conversation, including discussion
of future activities of Presbyterian Women.
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Autumn Book Study
The Christian Education Committee is currently sponsoring the fall book study based on
the book, A Faith of your Own: Naming What
You Really Believe by Ronald J. Allen. The
nine participants meet at the church at 7:30
PM every Wednesday. At the first meeting,
on September 11, the group discussed the resources we use to develop our faith. In the
ensuing weeks, we will look at our beliefs
about God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, the
Trinity, God’s ultimate purposes, the church,
evil, and Christianity and other religions.
Although the group has met only once so far,
we are discovering a variety of areas where
we do not necessarily agree with each other or
with the author of the book. This leads to
good discussion (respectful speaking and listening) of what we believe and why we believe
it. We are not aiming for uniformity. The
point of the study is to as nearly as possible
discover what each one of us truly believes at
this point in time. We are all aware that faith
is a living thing which grows and changes
with new learning and insight

Summer Face Lift
Spurred on by wanting to have the church
look its best for the presbytery meeting September 7, we carried out some long deferred
maintenance projects. The sanctuary floor
has been refinished so the beautiful hard
wood both gleams and improves the acoustics
(which greatly pleases our music director).
Both the exterior entry and interior hall and
stairs to the downstairs have been repainted
and the floor of our fellowship hall has also a
new finish. In addition, the Women’s Association used funds from various events they
have catered to buy a new dishwasher. All
was ready to welcome our guests and will be
appreciated for years to come. Thank you to
the Operations Committee for making all the
arrangements, to all our contractors for their
fine work, and especially to all those volunteers who removed carpeting, moved lots of
furniture and helped in so many other important ways

Birthdays at ECPC
September Birthdays
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Annie Rowell
11
Nancy Kozub
17
Deanna Kish
18 - Woodman "Woody" Page
20
Buff Edgerton
24
–
Jane Marlin
October Birthdays
1
19
21
24
24
24

–

Andrew Calderwood
Erwin Kinsey
Ruth Rowell
Eunice Kinsey
Louise Kinsey
Karen Rowell

November Birthdays
1
1
1
2
7
7
11

-

David Rowell
Lisa Kish
Louise Calderwood
Natalie Kinsey-Warnock
Nicole Kish
Tressa Urie
Carole Young

Hosting Presbytery
Many thanks to the many members
and friends of ECPC who helped with
the preparations and hospitality for
the quarterly meeting of the Presbytery of Northern New England on September 7. On the lovely autumn Saturday almost a hundred commissioners and friends from across New England enjoyed gracious hospitality with
homemade refreshments to welcome
them, a delicious lunch lovingly prepared and served, and a fine worship
service with a full choir. Thank you to
all who participated in this ministry to
fellow members of PNNE. It won’t be
our turn again for six or seven years.
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Summer Events

Sunday School Teachers Recognition
Louise Kinsey, Valerie Morrisson, Carole Young
and Elsie Hurt were honored (Mary Quigley
missing) and joined by Isabelle and Emily Linton

Abigail Ruth Stover, daughter of Jim and Kim Stover,
was baptized during worship on July 7. Reverends
Alex Hurt and Jim MacKellar presided

Natalie Kinsey inspires the writing of older
students at the Literacy Camp

Carole Young helps Literacy Camp students making puppets to tell the storires they wrote

Pastor Jim welcomes the commissioners and
friends at the September 7 meeting of the
Presbyrtery of Northern New England

A big crowd enjoyed perfect weather for the annual
corn roast at the Stoner’s woodlot September 1
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Literacy Camp
For 2 weeks starting July 8th, 35 children from near and far gathered in our fellowhip hall
for a time of fun and learning at Literacy Camp. Circle time, both at the start and end of the
morning, provided the opportunity for all to get acquainted, to understand the “rules”: to
respect one’s self, others and property, and to share in stories and songs.
For much of the time the children were divided into age groups. The youngest were led in
reading and writing activities by Bonnie Young and Shirley Stone. Children in the middle
age group participated in reading and writing activities with Carole Young and Valerie
Morrison and the oldest group learned to capture their imagination and creativity in words
with the guidance of Natalie Kinsey. Interspersed with the reading and writing activities
were games, snacks and outdoor fun. The first week culminated in a barbecue featuring a
puppet show put on by children for the campers, parents and friends of ECPC who joined
them. The second week concluded with an evening program for families and friends where
the children shared puppet shows, stories and poetry they had created .
The camp was a resounding success, with many campers and their parents not only asking
for it to occur next year, but also volunteering to help next time. The campers themselves
gave daily applause and marked enthusiasm over the camp activities and the new friends
they made.
The seven full time volunteers were joined by eight occasional/activity volunteers. Local
organizations provided “loaner equipment” and six businesses assisted in publicity for the
camp Church members provided snacks and much of the food for the final cookout. The
success of the camp was truly due to a group effort
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